A NONPROFIT SANCTUARY FOR SURVIVORS OF THE EXOTIC ANIMAL TRADE

In the Ozark Mountains on 459 acres and home to a variety of exotic and native animals, Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge (TCWR) is a "top ten" Northwest Arkansas attraction and one of the most popular in Eureka Springs. As an ethical animal tourism destination, we provide compassionate care and lifetime sanctuary to survivors of the exotic animal trade and we offer a fun, educational experience to all animal lovers.

Proceeds from lodging, add-on packages and gift shop sales benefit our animal residents. So plan your visit, share your experience and become a voice for animals who would otherwise have none.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA FOR REGULAR UPDATES, PHOTOS, VIDEOS AND MORE!

Turpentine Creek Wildlife Refuge
239 Turpentine Creek Lane
Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632
Federal Tax/EIN: 71-0721742

CONTACT US FOR CURRENT LODGING RATES AND OTHER INFORMATION:
479.253.5841 ext. 1 • lodging@tcwr.org • TCWR.org

Reserve four of our ZULU SAFARI LODGES and get the fifth lodge free.
Call (479) 253-5841 ext. 1 to reserve today!

TCWR.org

Creature comfort meets secluded surroundings in our Zulu Safari Lodges. All five adult-only units share a community deck with gazebo that features outdoor seating, a fire pit and hot tub. Each unit also features a private deck and can sleep up to 2 adults.

Amenities include:
- Dedicated queen bed (Okavango and Congo units feature an additional pull-out sofa)
- Bathroom with shower (no bathtub)
- Mini-fridge, coffee maker and microwave
- Efficiency heat/air unit and ceiling fan
- LED TV with DVD player (no cable/satellite)

7 miles south of Eureka Springs on Highway 23 South

Open All Year • 9 am

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA FOR REGULAR UPDATES, PHOTOS, VIDEOS AND MORE!

Lodging on the Wild Side in Eureka Springs, Arkansas!
Casual comfort meets wild wonder in our Safari Suites. These family-friendly units feature a shared, ranch-style deck and can sleep up to 4 individuals.

Amenities include:
- Dedicated queen bed and queen sleeper sofa
- Dining area, and large bathroom with garden tub and separate shower
- Efficiency heat/air unit
- Mini-fridge, coffee maker and microwave
- LED TV with satellite and DVD player

Glamping (glamorous camping) meets animal adventure in our Safari Tents. These family-friendly units feature a large walk-out porch and can sleep from 4 - 6 individuals.

Amenities include:
- Dedicated full bed and bunk bed
- Camp-style shared restroom facility
- Mini-fridge, coffee maker and microwave
- Efficiency heat/air unit
- Outdoor fire pit and social area

Limb-loving luxury meets carnivore curiosity in our Tree House Bungalow. This family-friendly unit features a wrap-around deck and can sleep up to 4 individuals.

Amenities include:
- Dedicated queen bed and sleeping loft with two twin cots
- Small bathroom with shower (no bathtub)
- Mini-fridge, coffee maker and microwave
- Efficiency heat/air unit and ceiling fan
- LED TV with DVD player (no cable/satellite)

Reserve your accommodation today!

TCWR.org

Safari Suites

Siberian Suite

Safari Tents
(seasonal)

Tigris Tent

Tree House Bungalow
(seasonal)

Limb-loving luxury meets carnivore curiosity in our Tree House Bungalow. This family-friendly unit features a wrap-around deck and can sleep up to 4 individuals.

Amenities include:
- Dedicated queen bed and sleeping loft with two twin cots
- Small bathroom with shower (no bathtub)
- Mini-fridge, coffee maker and microwave
- Efficiency heat/air unit and ceiling fan
- LED TV with DVD player (no cable/satellite)

RV & CAMP SITES

Natural nesting meets critter close-ups in our RV & Camp Sites. These pet-friendly sites can accommodate one RV or up to three average tents per space.

Amenities include:
- Dedicated water and electric utilities (no dump station)
- Fire pit and picnic table (firewood available)
- Bathhouse facility within walking distance (seasonal)
- Does not include light fare breakfast

See website for current rates

Two complimentary admissions with each reservation

Light fare breakfast included for each guest

WiFi Available

3pm check-in • 11am check-out

See reverse for details.

Don’t forget to include a birthday or romance add-on package to your reservation!